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held at the First Presbyterianchurch J

here tonight. I BRUSH FIRES RAZE11. U, D1IB1U1UIIV Vi luc
school of education of the University

UTILE HOPE SEEN

FOR TUX REDUCTION
of Oregon, delivered the commence-
ment address.

fire in the Cherry Valley, a few i

miles from Cedar Falls, was crushed
to death by & flaming tree. At Cedar
Falls, the postoffice, school and a
number of homes were burned and
only valiant work on the part of the :

'fighters saved the town. Late this
afternoon the town was reported al- - j

most entirely surrounded by flames
and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.)
Paul railroad had ordered a train!

MOUm HOMESThe graduate were:
Wilbur W. Bonar. Georg Henry Bro--

dera, Alta Mae Brown, Lucille E. Clevett- -
grer, G. B. Maxwell Cook, Melvin T. Cook,
Monroe R. Cooler, Nina Elizabeth Cox,
Madge E. DeL&saux, Willis E. Deyaney,
Blanch E. Doneison, Laura Belle Dixon,
Max ,. Dunham, Ema Ellis, Vivian Lee
Emmons, Bernice Genevieve Faley, Hattie
I. Grubbe, Beatrice Haley, Nora Kuth

Mountaineer's House Spared;Observers Can't Figure Any

. Way to Cut Expenses. Humphreys, Olga Marie Jackson, Letha Wife Taken to Safety.
Opal Jenks, John Calvin Jones, Russell
Leroy Looney, Hush A. Mason, Gwendolyn
E. McCrosaan, Helen Carolyn Nebergall.
Bessie Fern Norton, Nora Norwood, Leon-
ard T. Olen, Mary Alice Parker, Eva Ruth
Peddicord, Mary Juanlta Pettibone, Flor-tp-

Isabel Pierce, Jessie June Quinn,
Arthur R. Radford, Clifford W. Rich, Ron

made up to carry refugees to safety
should the necessity arise.

Two camps maintained by the
municipal light department of the
city of Seattle were destroyed by the
flames. The municipal water pipe
line was endangered, but it was stat-
ed there was no immediate possibil-
ity of a water shortage in the city
as the supply is Impounded below the
fire zone. '

The town of North Bend, 10 miles
from Cedar Falls, was reported en-
dangered, but later It was said the
flames ha not approached closer
than nine miles from the town and
little anxiety was felt there.

Small fires were reported near

TWO STATES ARE SWEPTGOVERNMENT COSTS CUT

ald H. Robnett, Dorothy Alena Rohrbaugh.

Hazelwood
Orchestra

J. P. N. CoQrarn, Director
TONIGHTS PROGRAMME

6 to 8 and 9:30 to 11:30 '

1 "TeU Her at Twilight". .
Donaldson

2 "Blossom Time," waltz. .
............ S. Romberg:

3 "Girl from Utah," selec
tion . . . .Rubens & Jones

4 "Serenade" ...J'. Schubert
6 "La Bambina" ........ .

. .Signor Perkini
6 (a)"Danse Orintale"....... ...G. Lubomisky

(b) "Serenade Espagnole"
....Bizet

7 "Tell Me Pray"..
Victor Herbert

8 "Pick Me Up and Lay Me
Down". .Kahnar & Ruby

Washington St.
Hazelwood

CONFECTIONERY
and RESTAURANT

388 Washington Street
Near Tenth

Wanda Marie Rohrbaugh, yerna Louiae
Simon, Liia Frances Smith, Tryphena
Southard, Irma Speer, John Steincipher,
Gladys Struckmeier, Byron Taylor, Henry
Ray Taylor, Faye Welch, Vera K. Whet- -

Cedar Falls, Wash., Partially DeAnalysis Shows Annual Outgo Is
Only 20 Per Cent Higher

Than In 1916. ,
atone and Glen H. Wiliert stroyed and Other Towns Men-

aced ; Loss Near Bend Heavy. Palmer, Forbes and Kanaskat, south
east of Cedar Falls.ORAL PICKETING BANNED Logging camps of the Cherry Val
ley Lumber company at Stillwater
and the Pacific States Lumber com-
pany at Selleck were burned. At the

(Contfmied From First Page.)

SUPREME . COURT MODIFIES latter camp property damage was
said to be more than $70,000.

PREVIOUS OPINION. Small fires were burning in the vi
cinity of Buckley and Enumclaw, and

number of homes and mill nouses
Workers Allowed to Carry Banners, had been razed. The condition- near

Eagle Gorge In the Green River val-

ley, where a brush fire threatened
live timber, was said to be serious.'

but Not to Address Persons
Entering Business. House.

Up to tonight, according to reports
received here, the fires had been
mainly confined to brush and slash-
ings and little green timber had been
destroyed. Many logging camps shut
down operations ana rusnea ineir
employes to the centers.

The Chicago. Milwaukee as st. rsui

SALEM, Or., May 31. (Special.)
The Oregon supreme court today
modified its former opinion in the
case of George I. Greenfield, versus
the Central Labor council of Port-
land, and held that strikers may not
resort to oral statements in picketi-
ng: an institution declared unfair to
labor.

The Oregon court's revised state

railway made up a special train here,
eauiDDed with appa

Give a Wahl Writing Set and make gradua-
tion the beginning of lifelong writing sati-
sfaction. Eversharp and Wahl Pen
matched in design and nestled in a handsome
cae. Nothing could be more personal, nor
more appropriate.
Your dealer can show you Wahl Gift Sets
in gold or silver, with clips for the young
man's pocket, or rings for the young woman's
ribbon guard or sautoir.
Eversharp alone is a' superb gift. The
genuine has the exclusive patented Eversharp
tip and unequaled precision of every part.
The Wahl Pen with all-met-

al barrel is the
latest development in the science of writing.
Beautiful, more durable, holds more ink. At
your dealer's now.

Made by THE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago

ratus, ready to be rushed at call to
any point along the line threatened
by the flames.

LOSS . NEAR BEND v $50,000

taineer stood guard about his forest
castle, armed only with a little water
backet with which he beat back the
fire which licked angrily at the fence
and outbuildings.

Mrs. Lou Fraught was hemmed In
by the fire for several hours yes-
terday afternoon while her husband
was out with rs protecting
other property of that district. The
Fraught barn was burned to the
ground, but the house was saved by
Mrs. Fraught who fought the flames
single-hande- d. For a time fear was
felt for her safety, but the house is
almost In the center of 40 acres of
cleared land, which made her position
comparatively safe during the worst
part of the fire.- ,

Schoolhouse Is Burned.
The distriet schoolhous-- at Egypt,

near where the fire started, was
burned to the ground yesterday morn-in.- g

None of the contents was saved.
The homes of Philip Van Hee and
Louis Gould, both of which were in
the path of the flames, are a total loss:
Most of the furniture of the Gould
home was saved.

The barn at the Frank L. Knapp
home was burned to the ground late
in the afternoon, while volunteer fire-
fighters, including women and chil-
dren were working with sacks and
water buckets early last night in an
effort to save the home. The furniture
had all been removed to the front
yard in case it would be impossible to
save the house.

Granary Is Destroyed.
The big granary and barn, as well

as other outbuildings on the William
Eurkholder farm, were destroyed,
while the barn and other buildings

eial.) While absence of even a trace
of smoke this morning indicated that
forest fires in Skamania and Klicki-
tat counties, Washington, just across
the Columbia from here, had subsided,
they burned with renewed Intensity
tonight A fire northeast of White
Salmon In a wooded belt at the top
of the Columbia gorge, covered with
a heavy pall of smoke the region to
the west. The area of timber of the

ments concerning picketing and its
attendant problems followed the
handing down of a pertinent opinion

BY' MARK SULLIVAN.
(Copyright, hr the New Torn Evening

1'ost, Inc. Published by Arrangement.)
WASHINGTON. D. C, May 31.

(Special.) No doubt nearly every-
body goes along comfortably with the
Idea that next year his taxes will
be lower than they are this year. A
S?cod many persons, including some
careful business men, are guiding
their affairs on this basis. They are
refraining from selling property this
year, in. the hope that through post-
poning the sale a year or two they
will not have to pay the government
eo large a portion of the profit as
they would If they sold this year.

Having Just had a rather depress-
ing conversation with one of the
two or three men who know more
eJaout this than, anybody else, it is
necessary to say that the men who

re in positions to have authoritative
Information do not see how the na-

tional taxes can be reduced for a
good many years to come. The ap-
propriations for the year 1923 are
down to the bare bones. The outgo
from the national treasury in 1923

will be $3,600,000,000. There is no
one who sees how it can be reduced
below that point for almost a gen- -
eration. .

Running Expenses Cut.
As a matter of fact, the running

expense of the government has been
brought down to a point that is
astonishingly low. This can be shown
by the briefest analysis of this $3,500,-000,00- 0

which, must be paid out next
year. Of this sum, $2,000,000,000 goes
out for three purposes, namely, the
interest on the national debt, the
sinking fund, and the veterans who
must be cared for. No one of these
Items is apt to be less than it now
U in any year during the near fu-

ture. On the contrary, the expense
of caring for the veterans is likely
to go up rather than down.

Granting, hen, that no reduction
can be made in this 2,000,000,000 let

by the United States supreme court
in the cases of the American Steel
foundry versus ,

Tri-Citi- es Central
Trades council and in Truax versus section is not large, however, and the
Corrlgan, fire is not expected to cause any

heavy damage.In the light of the new opinion it
will be possible for labor men to Because of its proximity to orchards

and ranch houses, a fire north ofpicket and display banners In front of
Underwood in Skamania county is
creating more serious alarm.

a place of business, but they may
not by word of mouth attempt to in-
jure the business of the institution
declared unfair. 13 FIRES ARE REPORTED

The earlier opinion of the Oregon
court was written by Justice Johns.

Other opinions handed down today Several Hundred Persons Join 0 JWwere as follows: Fighting Forces in Clarke County.
Robert Sargeant vs. Harley Folan, exec

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 31.utor of the estate or waiter Kinnam an.
deceased, appellant; appeal from Tilla matched byat the Victor Gebhardt home also

were razed by the flames.

(Special.) A dense cloud of smoke
formed in east and north Vancouver
today. It was blown by a strong east
wind. During the last three days 13
fires have been reported. A new fire
in the Shanghai district was reported

The fire early last night , had
burned for a distance of nearly three WABLPMmiles and was still raging, although

today and two deputy sheriffs wentsettlers of that section said it did
to assist firefighters. The fire was alnot appear to be as bad as in the
most under control this morning asus turn to the rest of it. The other early morning. But very little stand
the wind died down last night but$1,600,000,000 Is the normal running

expense of the government. This the flames were fanned anew today.

f J
ing timber of value was in the path
of the fire, it being for the most
part slashings.

SIX LARGE FIRES RAGING

400 Men Fight Flames in 2000- -

Acre Shevlin-Hixo- n Tract.
BEND, Or., May 31. (Special.)

Four hundred men fought a 2)0-ac- re

fire in. the Shevlin-Hix- on timber IB

miles west of Bend. While the few
men left in Shevlin-Hixo- n logging
camp No. 1 hastily buried their house-
hold! effects and fled in automobiles
as the flamea neared, only a sudden
change in the wind saved the camp,
as the fire was within a few hundred
yards. Although the fire continued
on two sides of the camp, refugees
went into camp.

Standing timber destroyed, or part-
ly destroyed approximates LO0O,0))
feet. The total damage done by the
flames was estimated at t50,000 by
J. H. Meister, logging superintendent
for the company, who is directing the
firefighters. The . estimate, he said,
was a conservative one.

A logging engine, a skidder andi 15

flat cars were partly destroyed and
four flat cars consumed! A Quantity
of rigging was burned or rendered
valueless.

The fire has cut off the log supply
from the local mills. Practically all of
the reserved logs ready to be hauled
into the Bend plant were destroyed.
With only enough logs in the ponds
for three- - or four days' cutting, a
shutdown of perhaps a week is likely
at the mill, which is now running two
shifts, Mr. Meister said.

The fire started while the annual
burning of slashings were under way.
A change in the direction of the wind
turned the flames against down- tim-
ber and standing pines and rapidly
fanned the fire. Loggers stood their
ground) for a time, nearly suffocated
by the dense clouds of smoke, then
fell back to await cessation in the
fire or to find advantage in the lay
of the ground to give them opportu-
nity to renew the battle.

The fighting continued today, but
it was rather to decrease the area of
actively burning pines, Instead of to
oppose the spread --of flames as yes-
terday. The wind was favorable
throughout the day.

WESTPORT CAMP IS BURNED

ecm cannot be reduced any more
readily than the others. The fact is
that even before the war the normal

mook county; Bint to recover money.
Opinion by Justice Harris. Judge George
K. Bag ley affirmed.

Antonio Dogidio vs. industrial accident
commission, appellant; appeal from Mult-
nomah county; suit to collect compensa-
tion. Opinion by Justice McCourt. Judge
H. H. Belt reversed and case remanded.

Carrie E. Mendelsohn vs. M. P. Mendel-
sohn, appellant; appeal from Marion
county; suit for settlement following di-

vorce. Opinion by Justice Bean. Judge
George G. Bingham affirmed.

Covey Motor Car company, appellant,
vs. T. M. Hurl-hurt- sheriff of Multnomah
county ; appeal from Multnomah county ;
suit to enjoin collection of property tax on
automobiles held by dealers. Opinion by
Justice McBrlde. Judge J. P. Kayanaugh
affirmed.

A. C. Stevens, appellant, vs. T, M. Hurl-bur- t,

sheriff of Multnomah county; appeal
from Multnomah county; suit to enjoin
collection of property tax on automobiles
held by dealers. Opinion by Justice Mc
Bride. Judge J. P. Kavanaugh reversed
and case remanded.

Effio E. Wlnfree vs. Phillip Winfree.
appellant; appeal from Clackamas county.
Appeal from order denying motion for

Several hundred persons in the va-
rious parts of the county, fought the
fires.
It was reported there was no danger

to farm houses. Joseph Bersch's home
was destroyed three days ago.

SNOHOMISH COUNTY IS HIT

running expenses of the govern
i:ent were anywhere from $1,000,000,'

Damage to Timber, Logging CampsCOO to $1,260,000,000. In 1916, the year
before America entered the war, the and Buildings Heavy.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 31. (Spe
normal running expenses of the gov

rnment were $1,250,000,000.

Increase Not Astonishing. cial.) Six large forest fires and nu-
merous emoller ones in westernNow if you compare the billion and

a quarter dollars which it cost to Washington and several small fires
in eastern Washington cast a pall of
smoke over the state today and wererun the government in 1916 with the

billion and a half dollars which it is
going to cost to run the government reported to be causing heavy dam-

age to timber and destruction of log

Firefighting Crews Dispatched to

Vicinity of Darrington.
EVERETT, Wash, May Sl.Forest

fires burning in the vicinity of Dar-
rington in the northeastern section
of Snohomish county, are reported
to have done severe damage. Fire-fighti-

crews have been sent to the
affected areas. -

Other fires are reported In logged-of- f
sections of the country.

ging camps and buildings, according
modification of decree in divorce case
wherein plaintiff was given custody of
minor child. Opinion by Justice McBrlde.
Judge J. U. Campbell- affirmed.

to reports to Fred E. Pape. supervisor
of forestry. . The flames for three
days have been fanned by a stiff east
wind which has caused rapid spread.

Petition for rehearing denied in Everson
vs. Phelps.

A fire nine miles long rages in the
Cedar river valley, the line of fire ex-

tending from four miles east to three
miles west of Cedar falls. This fire

CHECK WRITER INDICTED

Charge ol Obtaining Money Under

School and Homes Threatened.
. ABERDEEN, Wash., May 3L (Spetodav destroyed the camn of the Pa

We Have a Large and

Complete Stock of .

Eversharp
Pencils

Allow us to show them to you. You'll find

what you want here.

cial.) Fire for a time this morning
threatened the residences and school-hou- se

at Copalis Beach, according to
False Pretenses Preferred.

OREGON CITY, Or., May 31. (Spe

cific States Lumber- company near
Selleck. The fire lay along the line
of the Milwaukee railroad, blocking
traffic and causing the detourins of
all Milwaukee trains over other

word sent here by residents, who
asked the Aberdeen fire departmentcial.) Ed S. Canning of Portland,

charged with obtaining money under to stand ready in case of further enlines.false pretenses, was indicted by the

Eversharp
Pencils

Make Excellent

Graduation Gifts

Most Complete Assortment

Priced from 50c to $25.00

The J. K. GILL CO.
Third and Alder Streets

Portland, Oregon

croachment. A shft in the wind,
however, made the services of theEast of Kent, near Barrison, a firecircuit court grand Jury today in the

first day of their session this month.

In 1923, you will realize that the in-

crease in cost is not, as costs go,
nearly as much. In dollars, the

is a quarter of a billion. In
percentage the increase "s only 20
per cent. In other words, the cost
of running the government in 1923
lias been pared down through the
budget system and by the intense ef-

fort of those who have charge of the
government expenditures to a point
where it is only 20 per cent greater
than the pre-w- ar cost.

It is doubtful if any private bus-
iness or any private family is doing
ar.y better than this. It would be
difficult to find any business concern
or any household whose expenses for
1923 are only 20 per cent more than
they were in 1916. In point of fact,
the showing is really better than this
because of the $250,000,000 which is
added to the cost of government for
192.'! over what the cost was in 1916.
Fully $150,000,000 's caused by the
increased volume of business in the
postal service. The net result of it
is that when you realize that the ex-
pense of running the government has
bcea brought down to a point where
it is less than 20 per cent over the
lire-w- ar cost you are forced to realize
that about as much has been done as
it is possible to do.

Further Cuts Far Off.
It is not possible to foresee how

Aberdeen department unnecessary.raged in and about the camp of the
Kent Lumber company. The extent
of the damage there was not known
here. The Buckley Logging com

Large Railroad Trestle on Kerry
Line Saved After Hard Fight,
ASTORIA, Or, May 3i. (Special.)

Flames which spread) from a fire
started to burn slashings destroyed
the Westport Lumber company's log

Canning, arraigned, entered a plea
of not guilty. He Is being held in
the county jail. Trial has not been

Several small slashing fires were still
burning tonight. Other slashing fires
in the county were reported underset. pany's camp east of Buckley was

Canning was arrested about three
control.

Santiam Has First Fire of Yearweeks ago, when he passed a bad
check on the Price department store.
He was taken through the quick
witted of a local phone
operator. In jail here, he escaped,
being recaptured by the Portland
police. He is lodged In the county

ALBANY, Or., May 31. (Special.)
The first forest fire of the year In
the Santiam forest started nrir
Idanha today. It burned in an old
slashing, the fire area being 1& miles
long and half a mile in width. If
kept within the slashing as at pres-
ent it will do more good than harm,
forest officials said.

jail and a special deputy is being
kept in tne building at all times. DRUGGISTS

Alder at West Park

virtually a total loss in a big blaze
that swept through the workings and
also was burning rapidly in the tim-
ber.

Another fire in the Green river val-
ley threatened the Page Lumber com-
pany's camp this afternoon, accord-
ing to reports here. Still another
blaze between Alder and Morton on
the Tacoma Eastern was Bald to be
beyond control, though no loss of
buildings was reported. Another
small fire near Enumclaw threatened
the homes of some settlers.

Supervisor Pape sent out orders to
wardens to engage all help available
to battle the fires. The wardens were
told to hire logging crews wherever
the men were driven out of their
workings, by the flames. The large
quantity of email timber broken
down by the sleet storms of last win-
ter is adding fuel to the fires.

ging camp on the line of the Kerry
railroad near the eastern line, of the
county last night.

The machine shop, bunkhouses,
cookhouses and mess hall were burned.
The men were able to remove consid-
erable valuable machinery to safety,
although some of them lost all their
personal belongings, and the fire was
extinguished before it reached the
green timber. ,

The camp was a Jarge one, employ-
ing about 200 men. Another blaze,
also starting from slashings, raged
yesterday along Divide creek near
timber. It destroyed a large quantity
of cordwood plied near the railroad
track and It was only after a hard
fight that the railway trestle, 1400
feet In length, was saved.

CANBY FIRE STARTS ANEW

WOMEN ASK FARE

Portland Federation Files Request
(Special.) R. B. Henley was in VanWith Service Commission.
couver with a young woman yester

Seniors Observe "Flunk Day."
DAYTON, Or., May 31. (Special.)

High school seniors observed their
annual "flunk day" yesterday and left
by auto at 4 o'clock In the morning
for an all-da- y picnic In the woods
above Willamlna. Breakfast and sup-
per were both eaten on the road while
going and coming: Fifteen members

SALEM, Or., May 31. (Special.)

arrested Mr. Henley. He put up a $12

cash bail, but when his case was
called in court today he did not ap-

pear, so the bail was declared for-
feited by Frank E. Vaughan, police
Judge.

The public service commission is re--

composed the party and thel class was
accompanied by Miss Lena) Stillwell,
the faculty member.

' Driver Forfeits Bail.
VANCOtrVEm, Wash.. Mar 31.

day. He was driving his automoone
with one hand and had his other arm
around the girl. The traffic officer
thought that was reckless driving, so

auested to repeal its order for an 8- -

ran be made for many years to come.
The contrary is more likely to be the
case. Congress is more likely to yield
to the temptation to do costly things
than to pare down the appropriations
beyond where they now are. This
being so, it isn't possible to see how
the government is going to be able
to get along with any less taxation
than we now endure.

All these remarks, it is needless to
my, have a bearing on the subject

cent fare In Portland and restore the
rate, in a resolution adopted

The blaze reported yesterday beby the Portland Federation of Wom
tween White Salmon and Underwooden's Clubs. A copy of the resolution

was received by the commission to was reported well under control to-g-

and danger there was believedday. The commission's order was is-

sued about three years ago. past, Mr. Pape said. .The fires reof the Boldiers' bonus, which would
necessarily represent so much addi In their resolution the women de
tional taxation. To anyone who re
plies that America will get a lot of

clare that the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company has failed to
make the repairs and improvements

ported on the east side were not large
but were being carefully guarded to
prevent their spread until the wind
dies down and they can be extin-
guished. '

v
money out of her European debtors

to its system required under thethere are two answers: The first
iH that America is not likely to get commission's order. Mrs. Alexander

S. B. Hess Home on Highway Is
Threatened bnt Is Saved.

CANBT, Or, May SI. (Special.)
The forest fire starting In the East
Canby garden tract Saturday and got-
ten under control by Sunday evening,
burst out anew in the rear of the
tract Tuesday morning, when it was
necessary for the rs to get
busy again. Due to prompt action of
these men and neighbors, the S. B.
Hess home on the highway was saved
from destruction. The building, a
small 'structure, caught fire several
times from burning trees.

About 100 cords of wood have been

as much out of them as the politi Thompson, who signed a letter which WASHINGTON TOWNS. MENACED
oians have led the more trusting of accompanied the resolution, states

that the sentiment of 8000 women is
represented in the resolution.

us to expect. The second answer is
that whatever America does get out
of European debtors should be applied
to the reduction of the national debt

Cedar Falls Partially Destroyed;
Flaming Tree Kills Fig-hter-

and not to the running expense of
the government. SPACE NEEDED FOR CURE

75 Patients Monthly Enter State
Hospital,' Says Dr. Griffith.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 31. Forest
and brush fires, which broke from
control in half a dozen localities in
western Washington today caused the
death of one man, partial destructionALBANY GRADUATES 50

destroyed. - -

The fire was started Saturday by
workmen employed In clearing for a
road in the East Canby gardens.

SALEM, Or., May SI. (Special.)
Crowded conditions in hospitals forDr. II. D. Sheldon Delivers Address

NOW you can
take your carto High School Class.

ALBANT, Or.. May 31. (Special.)

the insane render the task of curing
their inmates far more difficult than
it would be in more spacious quar-
ters, Dr. L F. Griffith of the Oregon

of the town of Cedar Falls and prop-
erty damage estimated at thousands
of dollars. Several small towns were
menaced by flames and forestry offi-
cials predicted a serious situation
unless rains and cooler weather af-
forded relief.

Leo McDonald, who. with others,
wsiinnncrocilnbrush

FIRES INTENSITY RENEWED

Skamania and Klickitat County
Blazes Break Out Again.

Savings deposits made up to and
including next Monday will draw
interest from June 1.

Why not start the new month by
opening ah account at the PRO-
GRESSIVE BANK?

18 Increase in deposits
since last statement.

64 of deposits in cash and bonds.

Fifty students graduated from the along to CaliforniaAlbany High school in the annual
ermTnncPTTipnt exerciR of the school

state hospital told members of the
Salem Rotary club at their noon

HOOD RIVER, Or., May 31 (Spe- -luncheon today.
"To carry on properly the work of

Kelicgg's Bran is guaranteedcuring the insane there should be
larger institutions," Dr. Griffith said.
"When patients are coming in at the

10 relieve severe cossfipafion!rate of 75 each month the staff of
the institution is sorely put to pro-
vide room and sometimes patients
are necessarily discharged before
they are entirely cured." .

Nature permanently relieves eonsti

AS AN ADDED feature of its travel-by-wat- er service,
The Admiral Line Is offering a new auto-bagga- ge serv- -
ice which makes it quite practical and economical to
take your car along with yon to California. Under this
new arrangement autos when accompanying passengers
will be handled as baggage at the specially low rate of
approximately 2a to San Francisco; )35 to-- Los Angeles
and J37 to San Diego.

California Is noted for Its miles and miles of fine roads
and for the many interesting objecte and places. Tou'll
have double the pleasure if you take your car along and
now with this new Admiral Line feature there's no rea--
on why you should not take it.
Let us tell you more about this travel-by-wat- er serv-

ice and the new plan which enables you to take your car
along at little more than the expense of an extra trunk.- TICKET OFFICES:
101 Third St., Cor. Stark, Portland. Phone Broadway &481.

Gee. W. Samborn A Sobs. Astoria. FkoBe 1185.
E. G. McMICKEN, Pass. Traffic Mgr., L. C. Smith Bids,

Seattle, Wash. -

Pacfrc0?asfwtsct5ervicc

Kellogg 's Bran for constipation be-
cause it leBevea the trouble through
the food you eat; because it sweeps;
deans and purines without irritation
or discomfort in a natural way! Eat
Bran regularly at least two ls

daily; in. chrome eases with
every meal and relief will be pei
manentt And besides, the wonderful
food elements of Bran will stimulate
the brain and nerve cells, put the bloom
of health into faded cheeks, and snap
into steps. Bran makes children grew
strong and robust.

Kellogg 's Bran, cooked and krum-ble- d,

is delicious as a cereal or sprin-
kled over other hot or cold cereals; it
makes the .tastiest gems, pancakes,
raisin bread and countless other good

4 interest on savings accounts and time deposits.
3 interest on special savings accounts, subjeet to

check (minimum balance $500).
No charge for collection of checks.
No charge for checking accounts.
OPEN ALL1 DAT SATURDAYS until 8 o'clock.

patkm through the eating of BRAN
KeDopK' Bran, cooked and krum-ble-

We guarantee that if any
sufferer from constipation will eat
Kellogg 's Bran regularly, that this
dangerous condition will be eliminated.

Men, women and children should
know the dangers of constipation;
they should know that constipation
can be blamed for 90 of all illness;
that it is directly the cause of Bright 's
disease, of diabetes, most eases of
hardening of the arteries, etc! Con-
stipation slows up mental and physical
energy. It throttles earning power, it
destroys men and women when they
should be in their prime; it stunts
children! Throw constipation out of
the system of every member of your

Water Permit Asked.
SALEM, Or., May 3L (Special.)

The Pacific Power & Light company
of Portland today filed with State
Kngineer Percy Cupper an applica-
tion for permission to use 8000 second-fe- et

of the water of Snake river
for power development of ten power
plants along the Oregon. Idaho and
Washington banks of the river.

Veteran's Funeral Held
ALBANY. Or., May SI. (Special.)

The funeral of William L. F. Linn,
civil war veteran, who died at his
home in this city Monday, was held
this afternoon at the First Christian
church here. The services were con-
ducted by Rev. Roy ilealy. pastor. .

MODERN
CRANKCASE
CLEANING

SERVICE
Calol Flashing Oil for safe,
thorough cleaning and
Zerolene for correct re-

filling. Look for the sign.
81 VlfDARD Oil. COMPANY

(California)
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